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Bear vs. Photographer...
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Commission photographer Leon Kesleloo has found patience a necessity when "shooting" uncooperative young wildlife.
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Darwin and One Hundred Years

ONE hundred years ago a stooped, slim English

naturalist named Darwin shook the world

with a new- theory. He did this with a re-

volutionary book called The Origin of Species by

Natural Selection, based upon a study of plant and

animal life in the Atlantic and Pacific ocean areas.

Five years of scientific study aboard the British

ship Beagle gave Darwin a mass of evidence to

show that there exists in plant and animal forms

an evolutionary principle—a gradual develop-

mental pattern from one form to another.

Returning to England with his mass of data,

Darwin went to work diligently and 23 years later

his published book rocked the world back on its

heels. Seldom in recent times has a publication

caused so violent a reaction among people and

seldom has one made such an impact on science

and knowledge. The monumental publication

appeared in 1859.

Charles Darwin, we may recall, showed by mas-

sive proof that life processes vary considerably

in plants and animals and that new forms are

often produced. He showed that oftentimes these

new forms are better suited for survival under

certain geographic and climatic conditions than

the original forms. Plants and animals which

possess traits more suitable for survival under

specific conditions will tend to perpetuate the

species. Those lacking such traits in sufficient

quantity will tend to die out. A form may develop

traits so completely unsuited to the environment

that death will come (juickly. Such forms possess,

so to speak, too large a dose of the lethal traits.

This, in brief, is the famous and widely aci-cpted

doctrine of ihe siirvii«il of the fittest and the |)ro-

cess, biologically speaking, is referred to as natural

selection.

The big lesson we can draw from The Origin of

Species and Darwin's subsequent book 1 he Des-

cent of Man, published 12 years later—is that all

living things, including man, are inextricably lied

to their natural environment and that they survive

or perish as they are able l<) adapt themselves and
live in harmony with their changing environment.

In the |)ro«'css of adaptation new and more complex
forms of life originate. In other words, there is a

gradual and steady evolvement of a species toward

a higher and higher form of life on earth. It is

this—or death.

It is in this last principle that Darwin has made

his greatest contribution to mankind. \ es, plants

and animals evolve toward a higher form, but so

does Man and here the significance is greatest

because man is the most complex and advanced

living entity on earth.

\^ here persons differ with some aspects of

Darwinism, of course, is on the question. Is ours a

chance existence? There will always be many
who believe that ours is not a chance existence

but that man has qualities and capacities above

animals and can, with knowledge, feeling, and the

exercise of his free will, guide his higher develop-

ment; further, that this development must be

balanced and deliberate in the physical, moral

and spiritual sense.

Surely if man does not evolve toward a higher

and better being, he will not have adapted himself

to his purpose on earth an«l will die. Our future

is not a chance future. Man, with adequate know-

ledge and with benevolent morality, can guide

his future just as surely as a captain guides his

ship across the stormy seas. The big question is

whether we are willing to meet its challenges

—

whether we will let greed and avarice rule over

generosity and unselfishness, arrogance over hum-

bleness, cowardliness over courage, apathy over

resoluteness, and hate and cruelty over love and

kindness.

Because man has a mind and a spirit, he cannot

evolve toward a higher form in the physical sense

alone. His purpose decrees moral and spiritual

advancement as well.

Today there is a terrific upsurge in man's thirst

for more knowle«lgc; he wants to get to the moon

and beyond. ^cl, e>cn while we strive to reach

into space, such problems as starvation, poverty,

illiteracy, disease, floods, and natural resources

depletion still plague our earth and we're doing

loo little about them.

No. Human cleverness and factual knowlc<lgc

ar<" not enough. Man must also a«lvance in the

(|ualities af min<l and spirit which lend dignity

an<l breadth l«» his <'haracter. Man must, if he is

to evolve toward a nobler entity, ever advance

himself in wis<lom ami in the realization that

there is a Divine Providence which watches over

us every hour, every minute, every second of the

day. With our faith in HIS wisdom and guidance

we can face the challenges of the future with

courage and abiding hope. —J. .J. S.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Virginia's population has increased 1 5.4 per cent since 1950, but its army of hunters and fishermen has increased SO per cent in that time. The Virginia

Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries, in the face of this explosive increase in the number of sportsmen, has increased hunting and fishing oppor-

tunity by stocking, improving habitat and opening more lands and waters to the public through purchase and cooperative agreements. Here, eager
fishermen crowd the Smith River below Stanleytown.

Meeting the Growing Crisis

in Hunting and Fishing

By CHESTER F. PHELPS

Executive Director

A MAJOR crisis is developing in outdoor recreation.

Hunting and fishing are playing, and will continue

to play, a major role in that crisis. For tliose wlio

are trying to provide some semblance of active outdoor

recreation in the future, the challenge is great.

The world moves fast these days. It is said that, techno-

logically, man has moved more rapidly in the past

decade than in any point in history—and the pace is

quickening every day. What does this accelerated tempo

in modern living mean in terms of outdoor recreation

for the millions of Americans who seek it and to the few

whose business it is to provide it?

As far as the recreating public is concerned, a number

of developments seem certain. If population pressures

continue, and there's every indication that they will, the

corresponding demand for recreation resources will mount.

Add to this the factors of a growing economy with greater

family incomes, more leisure time, and better, faster trans-

portation facilities, and you have the picture on the "de-

mand" side.

According to Dr. Marion Clawson of Resources for the

Future, Inc. in studying the national recreation picture,

the demands on recreation are approaching a Grade A
crisis. Writing in a recent issue oi American Forests, he says:

''To get some idea of the dimensions of the coming crisis

in recreation, let us pick as a definite date the year 2000

which, remote as it may sound, is only 41 years away.

An\one can see that the problem will be much bigger

than it is today, if only because there will be about twice

as many people. In addition, an even larger proportion

of us will ije city dwellers who will have to go looking for

our outdoor recreation rather than find much of it at home.

It is almost certain, too, that we will have more money
to spend and more leisure time away from the job. Never-

theless, it is hard to grasp how much bigger the demand
for outdoor recreation is likely to be. At first glance, the

[)est figures that can be worked out seem too big to be

believed."

OCTOBER, 1959



Largemoulh bass, crappie and bluegill are produced at the fish di-

vision's Stevensville hatchery in King and Queen County to stock 87

privately-owned ponds open to public fishing as well

as other public fishing waters.

So much for the demand. Now what about the supph

of recreational resources, and what can be done to meet

the heavy demand.'

One thing seems certain. There will have to be a pooUng

of all supply forces, and the maximum in ingenuity and

programming must be de\eloped and implemented if the

demands are to be met.

In Virginia, so far as hunting and fishing are concerned,

we are trying to meet the recreation cri.sis boldly but

quietly. A brief review of some of the things the Com-

mission of Game and Inland Fisheries is doing and has

done may \n' worth mentioning.

During the past decade the commission has purchased

some 4.S,00r) acres of public hunting and fishing lands and

lias under consideration for purchase an additional .SO,000

acres. It has purchased and developed several public

fishing access sites, constructed 10 public fishing lakes

and has others imder consideration. In the state, too,

national forest lands totaling 1,500,000 acres are being

cooperatively managed by the L . .S. l''orest Service and

til " Virginia ganie connnission foi' im|)ro\-ed iial)itat and

more game.

What Virginia's program is meaning to the a\eragc

sportsman can be seen by the revenue picture in reccni

years. Ten years ago Virginia's game and lisii re\enue

amounted to .slightly more than one million dollars. We
had some 400,000 resiflcnt hunlcis and lisiiciiiicii llirii.

Today our revenue is over two million dollars and (jur

iiunting and fishing population lias reached an all-time

high of 600,000.

In game and fish management .scores of scientific in-

vestigations have been aimed at better harvesting of game

and fish. Seasons, in some instances, li;i\e been liberali/.ed

and wastage in game reduced. Thousands of woodland

areas have been improved for wildlife and nuich farm

land has been improved for (|uail. rabbits and deer. Large

new areas of wild tiukcs hal)ital ha\(' been inipro\c(l.

and promising experiments are going ahead on se\'eral

species of exotic birds. (See report on page 7.)

On the game fish front, several million pounds of mature

trout, bass, and sunfish have been restocked in the state's

jniblic fishing waters and many waters sur\eyed. drained,

and better management measures applied. Cooperation

i)etween the commission and the state Water Control

Board on pollution abatement work has gone forward.

In law enforcement, our game warden system has been

improved, the officers placed in better uniforms and equip-

ped with radios, boats, motors, and given a paid 2,000-

mile-a-month travel allowance. Nearl\- 60 percent of the

wardens now have been relie\ed of dog law enforcement

work and given greater responsibility in fish and game.

Where dog law relief has been effected, the wardens are

able to spend over .SO percent more lime on law enforcenjent

work and related field activities.

In our information-education work, some 150,000 school

children have been indoctrinated in wildlife conservation

through our jointly sponsored annual conservation essay

contest with the X'irginia Division of the Izaak Walton

League of America. The Commission magazine, N'iroini.a

WiLDiJFE, rose in circulation from 9,000 to 37,000 and

became known as one of the better state wildlife con-

servation magazines in the country. Important, too, has

been the Commi.ssion progress in motion picture production

and use. During the past 10 years, eight new color motion

pictures were produced by the audio-visual section con ering

subjects all the way from "Operations Wildlife" to the

latest major watershed film, "The James Ri\er." These

films have been viewed by millions. In addition, numerous

publications pointing up wildlife, its management and

conser\'ation have been produced and widely circulated.

Important, too, has been the Connnission leadership in

the conserxation teacher workshop prot^rani. and the co-

ordination of conservation education eflorts ol resouice

agencies at the state level.

These are but a few of the highlights of the Commission's

bold i)i\)gram to meet the giowing recreational needs ol

X'irginians. It is not a |)erfect program. It is not all that

we would like to see. But it is a stej) in the right direction

and an approach which all of us on the "supply" side feel

will gi\e our Conunonwealth and its citizens the best

future hunting and fishing possible.

Waterholes for wildlife, such as this one on the Gathright Wildlife

Management Area in Bath and Alleghany Counties, are provided by

the game division on public hunting lands in western Virginia.

Cuiuaii.ssi»n Plioto by Kestcloo



Game Division's 1959-1960 Work Plan

From a memorandum on plans for fiscal year July 1, 1959 to June 30, 7960

submitted to Executive Director Chester Phelps by Game Division Chief

Richard H. Cross, Jr. on August 12, 7959.

At the present time, the game division employs 20

technical and 38 non-technical employees to manage Vir-

ginia's game resource on public and private lands through-

out the Commonwealth. We have eight major projects.

PROJECT 1 : Wildlife Management Coordination

This division is responsible for maintaining a current

knowledge of the status of principal game species and

presenting annually a report listing maximum allowable

seasons and bag limits based on biological data.

Routine administrative jobs include the issuance of ap-

proximately 200 game breeder permits, 65 shooting pre-

serve licenses, 25 scientific collectors' permits and 80 field

trial permits.

PROJECT 2: Management of Wildlife on

Public Hunting Lands in Western Virginia

During the year, project personnel will establish one

permanent grouse and turkey census line on each manage-

ment unit, collect data on mast abundance, collect data

in connection with the black bear investigation, operate

technical game check stations, and continue evaluation

of past releases of pen-reared and wild-trapped turkeys.

They will stock 120,000 federal trout in national forest

streams, assist wardens in the stocking of state-reared trout

on game management units, continue research on effects

of tree strangulation on mast production, encourage the

legal trapping of beaver in problem areas, initiate trial

program of salting deer with trace elements, and re-develop

50 per cent of existing wildlife clearings to increase edge

benefits. They will also maintain 36 project structures,

post 2,500 signs and mark 255 miles of management unit

boundaries, plant 3,500 food-producing trees and shrubs

and 51,000 cover trees, seed 269 acres of wildlife clearings

to permanent pasture mixtures, top dress 200 acres of

wildlife clearings with fertilizer, treat 370 acres of wildlife

clearings with herbicides to eliminate undesirable sprout

Activities of the game commission's education division include an
informative exhibit erected each year at the Atlantic

Rural Exposition in Richmond.

Clommission Photo bv Kesteloo

Commission Photo bv Kesteloo

State game v/ardens are directed to "educate, not irritate," and spend
much of their time explaining the commission's

activities to youth and sportsmen's groups.

growth, distribute 30.5 tons of salt in 3,100 licks for deer,

maintain 570 acres of wildlife clearings by mowing, mow
180 miles of wildlife trails, and maintain 200 miles of

sportsman access trails. . .

PROJECT 3: Upland Game Management

This is a statewide project designed for the management
of game on private and public lands. Public areas in-

cluded are those public hunting lands east of the Blue

Ridge. One of the more important jobs concerns providing

planting materials for game food and cover, and technical

assistance, to plant 6,345 acres for game.

Project personnel will also obtain additional lands for

public hunting through cooperative agreements, cooperate

with the Soil Conservation Service in development of

wildlife resources on nine watershed development projects,

and cooperate with electric power companies in the de-

velopment of wildlife habitat on rights-of-way.

PROJECT 4: Restoration of the Wild Turkey

This project consists of the trapping of wild turkeys for

release in areas where the species has been exterminated.

One hundred turkeys will be trapped on the Big Levels

and Gathright areas for release in six counties.

PROJECT 5: LJpland Game Investigations

White-tailed deer investigations will be carried out to

determine population trends, sex ratios and deer age ratios,

the breeding season and productivity of deer, the reason

for any differences found between deer herds, the amount of

deer range and the number of deer that each county will

support without detriment to the deer or the range, the

hunting regulations necessary to obtain the desired harvest.

Wild turkey investigations will be conducted to refine

techniques in sexing and aging turkeys and to determine

the annual clutch size, population trends, important limit-

ing factors connected with poor turkey range. Personnel

will evaluate the turkey range by county and determine

the amount of habitat range in each, determine the trend

(Continued on page 17)



Photos by the author

The scoped rifle gives you far longer range, and saves the day in tcal-

lered or cutover limber or along open cornfields. A simple blind, or

at least a bush to hide behind, gives you greater freedom of movsment
and helps to insure success.

Squirrel
Hunting
By LEE E. YEAGER
Colorado Wildlife Research Unit,

Colorado State University

Fort Collins, Colorado

TWO hickories and a chestnut oak to my left, came the

thin "quak-quak" of a curious gray squirrel. I froze

to the rotting log, back toward the sinking, late-

September sun, and looked for game. It was in a stag-

headed maple overtopped by the oak— I saw the grayish

liead when the squirrel barked again. A moment later

he slid out of the blackened, well-worn hole and sprang

into a branch of the taller tree—sweet white-meated acorns

for supper, Fm sure.

Then, down toward the lower end of the ridge came the

leaf-rustle of hurrying feet—a squirrel chase, three or four

romancing grays at least, maybe a half-dozen. I passed

up the squirrel in the oak and headed downhill.

This was umpteen years ago, in southern Illinois. I

didn't quite realize it then, but in less than three minutes

three of the principles leading to improved squirrel hunt-

ing—fox or gray—were graphically illustrated in field

setting. They are:

1. Squirrel-food species fruit irregularly; there must be

a mixture of food species to prevent food shortages. The

gray in the oak would have been in the hickory grove

had it not been an off year for hickory nuts.

2. Squirrels using well-worn cavity dens in large trees,

especially in key locations, are usually females. This is

especially true during the weeks prior to the main littering

season, in late winter and early spring.

3. Mating chases involve one key animal, the female.

She is always in the lead; bucks follow, the youngest in

the rear.

Now, let's see how it works, for we squirrel hunters

have better hunting at stake. . .

Our best native squirrel ranges are the mixed hardwood

types, found in the Appalachians, the Ozarks, the southern

bottomlands. Oak-hickory-pine is good; and I've seen

a lot of grays in the cypress-swamp oak-red gum woods.

.Ml are mixtures, and usually with a dozen other trees

and shrubs and vines in composition. The mulberries,

blackgums, dogwoods, and grapes add to food security

and, therefore, habitat quality.

Corn, we must recognize, has made the big difference

in present, as compared to original, squirrel ranges. There

is probably no better winter food, though walnuts, pecans,

and hickory nuts assay somewhat higher fat content, and,

hence, provide top fare during critical winter weather.

The great gift of yellow dent, though, is its dependability

and, usually, its location—certain crops year after year,

along-side the .squirrel woods. Mixed forest types, with

corn patches throughout, make Virginia one of the really

good squirrel states.

My first eye-opener with squirrels in dens was in Missis-

sippi, more than 30 years ago. I had seen the big red flash

into a hole near the top of a 30-inch white oak on the woods

trail to Purnell Grade a white-washed, instead of the

traditional little red, country school. A week or so later,

on Thanksgiving Day, I squatted at daybreak, behind a

blackened stump just off the trail, but in long-tom range

of the den tree. A little after sunup the sleek fox squirrel

slid out of the hole and sat up on a branch a little to one

side. He glistened in the light and, in my boyish mind,

I could see spreading antlers, curving rapier horns, or

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



whatever trophy buck squirrels have in youthful imagi-

nation. And how I'd strut, capless, squirrel in hand, gun

on shoulder, up the planked walk to our humble door.

I rested the heavy barrel on the stump and took dead aim.

The black-powder Nitro Club roared and two seconds

later I heard, rather than saw through the smoke, my
trophy hit the ground. An instant later I picked him up

by the tail. But, "he" was hornless, no record heavy-

weight—a mere female squirrel. . .

Later, while studying squirrels in Illinois, and later in

Wisconsin, Minnesota, and eastern Colorado, I've found

that cavities in big oaks, maples, cottonwoods, and willows

are mammas' homes, where the older, experienced, 4-

and 5-young litter-bearers seek the best in maternity ac-

commodations. Don't shoot 'em out of these key dens,

boys; each mamma so situated will produce two litters

per year, averaging 7 or more young at frying size. Fe-

males in their first breeding season turn out only one

litter of two or three little friskies.

The main squirrel-breeding season, over much of the

range, usually begins in December and extends well into

the winter. Mating cha.ses began earlier; I've seen them

in every fall month. In November, on six inches of dry

leaves, you'd think a drove of shoats were hurrying through

the woods.

Chases are top hunting opportunities, and, squirrel for

squirrel, offer a good chance to improve next year's shoot-

ing. So, listen until you get the direction of travel, and

then try to cut 'em off. I remember one chase. . .

That was in Mississippi, too, and more than umpteen

years ago. I was running a trapline through the low,

rolling, northern hills
—

'coons were worth six dollars then,

and 'possums a dollar straight, and I, a country lad with

a college yen, needed the dough. I had 60 traps and

made the round every day. three miles across fields and

woods, three miles down Spring Creek, and back in, a

10-mile trip. I'd usually eat lunch in an open beech-oak-

red gum grov'e, where a half-dozen long-fallen oaks and

gums lay along and across the creek.

That's what I was doing when the commotion cut loose.

It sounded, as I've said, like a drove of hogs, but when the

sound changed from dry-leaf to bark-scraping tempo, I

knew I was in for a little shooting. I didn't have to move

for the racket was headed my way. It was only a minute

before a squirrel, with other squirrels in pursuit, swung

through a leafless beech, down an ash, and cross-country

to the log-jam where I was downing biscuits and country

sausage. I distinctly remember the lead squirrel, but she

was travelling too fast for a shot with the .22.

I never learned just how many squirrels were following.

I had a Stevens single-shot—you remember 'em—and I

was pretty good with a rest. When the third squirrel

passed I stood up, and that halted the fourth. I drilled

him, loaded fast, and took a swing shot at the fifth, just

behind. Both were young bucks, frying size, nut-fattened,

nothing better on the hunter's table.

You can work it out in your own woods. For there's

a lot more to management-wise hunting than seasons and

limits and non-crippling shots. Good range, harvest of

the really surplus animals, and protection of squirrels

Size up your hunting ground, especially if you hove never hunted it

before. Leaf nests in trees indicate the presence of game.

In fallen autumn leaves, mark down your kilts carefully. At sundov/n,
a fox squirrel is mighty hard to find in deep oak-hickory litter.

in key den trees, will leave more breeders in the woods,

and, other things equal, make for a bigger squirrel crop

next year.

* * *

Lower Boom On 'Slob' Hunters, Izaok Waltons Ask

"The nation's hunters—more than 12 million strong

—

will have another chance to prove themselves worthy of

their sport when they go afield this fall, and they had

better prove the point soon by curbing the persistent

minority of 'slobs' among them, or the nation's landowners

will bar the gates to future nimorods."

This grim warning and a chance to do something about

it are offered by The Izaak Walton League of America in

a landowner-sportsman relations program called Hunt

America Time conducted by the League during September

and October.

OCTOBER, 1959
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District meetings are held regularly to bring game wardens up to date on commission activities and discuss changes in the fish and game laws. Here,

Patrick Henry District Supervisor I. H. Vassar explains a point of law to his wardens in the commission hearing room in Richmond.

IVAat iti like to Ife a—

Game Warden
By R. S. PURKS

Supervising Warden, George Washington District

IN
the days of the horse and l:)uggy and the muzzle-

loading shotgun, granddad went hunting by putting

old Spot in the buggy and driving just a couple of miles.

He would hunt all day, and return home at sundown

with a bag full of ral)bits. He didn't have to worry about

"posted" signs, bag limits, season restrictions or licenses.

Then came the days of auto-loading shotguns, "posted

pro|)crty" signs, game laws, bag limits, market hunters

for small game and waterfowl, and the automobile. The
roads leading into good hunting territory and the fishing

waters were taken over by the state and improved. "Clean"

farming became widespread and timber cutting increased.

Modern machinery was u.sed to fill the ditches, burn

brush piles, move the hedgerows and cut the mast trees.

Sink boxes—hunting skiffs for night hunters—were built

to hunt and shoot duck; duck traps were placed in the

marshes; the swivel gun loaded with one pound of sliot

was used. The deadfall, snare, box trap and muskrat

lead gun also came into use. Wild turkey were baited

and trapped and sold for SI. 50 each. Quail were trapped

and sold to unlucky hunters for $.25. Rabbits were hung

in front of country stores and grocery stores in big cities,

as many as 150 rabbits at one store, and sold for $.25 each.

Ducks killed at night and delivered the next morning

ready for baking brought $.75 apiece. And the stray dog

population increased and began to kill game, stock and

domestic poultry.

For these reasons, the game warden was needed to

protect the wildlife, fish, livestock and poultry. The Com-
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries was set up. Laws

and regulations were few. The first game wardens were

farmers who patrolled the fields and streams when they

didn't have farm work to do, and the market hunter and

the still hunter kept operating. By about 1928 the game

warden was working full time, l)ut the numljer of violations

continued to climb. In 1937 a roving game warden was

appointed. His territory was from Alexandria to the

North Carolina line, and he worked to combat night

hunting and bootlegging of waterfowl.

The number of hunters and fishermen in Virginia in

1938 was less than 100,000. (In 1958 it was over 500,000.)

Game fish were illegally seined and trapped from our

fresh-water streams, sold in the state and shipped to other

states for sale. Night hunting started again, this time from

automobiles. With tiie aid of flashlights and spotlights,

the night hunter killed rabbits and deer. He worked the

back roads any time of the night. The game warden's

job was never over wiien the regular eight-day working

day ended.

10 VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



But as the public became aware of the depletion of the

wildUfe resource, sportsmen became interested in wildhfe.

They gave information to law enforcement officers, aiding

in the arrest of many violators. This information and help

was needed to stop the bootlegging, spotlighting, and

illegal trapping and seining of our wildlife.

In July 1947 the Game Commission put on 15 men,

known as the flying squadron, who were used in areas

where many violations were known to occur. And whereas

many local wardens formerly had two counties to patrol,

now only one warden has two counties and many of the

larger counties have two wardens.

Our present law enforcement organization includes 124

local game wardens, 16 conservation officers (formerly

the flying squadron) and six supervisors—one for each of

the six districts in the state—who are charged with carrying

out the policies of the Commission and seeing that the laws

and regulations are enforced.

In 1938 when a game warden was appointed, he was

handed a badge and given a summons book. He was

instructed to work eight hours per day six days a week,

and to be on call 24 hours a day. Salaries ranged from

$75 to $125 per month. No travel allowance was paid

and each warden furnished his own transportation. The

counties supplemented game warden salaries from $2.50

a month to $25 a month for investigating claims of dog

damage to livestock and poultry. In 1942 the Commission

paid $.02 per mile travel allowance when a warden left

his assigned territory. In later years it was raised to $.07

per mile anywhere he traveled in performance of his duties.

Commission Photo by Kesteloo

District Warden Dave O'Neill, stationed at Claytor Lake In Pulaski

County, enjoys showing young fishermen how to

clean and cook their catch.

Now the average distance traveled by a warden is about

2,700 miles per month. The officers of the law enforcement

division traveled 4,040,849 miles during the year July 1,

1957, to June 30, 1958, in the course of their work. They

made 10,512 arrests; of this number 4,716 were for dog

law violations, 2,266 for game law violations and 2,230

for fish law violations. Fines amounting to $52,371 were

collected; court costs came to $42,417.26. Total revenue

collected for violations of game, fish and dog laws of the

state was $94,788.26. The wardens destroyed 41,858 dogs.

The game law enforcement duties of a warden include

checking licenses, looking for unplugged guns and bag

limit violations, seeing that legal hunting hours are ob-

served, checking posted property for trespassers and seeing

that deer are properly tagged.

Checking on proper fishing licenses, creel limits, and

apprehension of dip netters and fishermen taking fish by

illegal nets and other unlawful means are all a part of

fish law enforcement.

Law enforcement, however, is only a part of the duties

of the Virginia game warden. He shows films, gives con-

servation talks and instruction in the safe handling of

firearms, and works with youth gi'oups and civic organi-

zations. He is a trapper and helps to remove wild animals

from troubled areas. As a salesman, the product he sells

daily is conservation. He is called upon to be speaker,

authority on game and fish law, familiar with diseases in

dogs and wild animals, fish and wildlife manager, farmer,

fisherman, forest fireman, timberman, detective and in-

structor.

Until recently about 50 percent of a Virginia game
warden's time was devoted to dog work. He checked dog

licenses, picked up strays, transferred them to new owners,

returned lost dogs and warned owners of their dogs' tres-

passing on property of others. However, in 1958 the

Legislature passed a bill by which the counties could take

over the dog law enforcement. As of this date, 62 counties

have taken over the dog work, thus giving the game

wardens in these counties full time for their job as con-

servation officers in enforcing game and fish laws and for

carrying out the Commission's program of fish and wildlife

management.

The game warden needs the help of sportsmen and the

support of all conservation-minded people to do his job of

law enforcement. Without this help, he works under an

insurmountable handicap. Be a friend to the warden,

for he is certainly a friend to you.

Film Services Of Game Commission

Sixty-two films covering all kinds of wildlife subjects

are available on a first come, first served basis from the

Virginia game commission. Some of the finest films in

the library cover the wise use of all natural resources and

are excellent for youth and civic groups desiring that type

of program. Details of this service and a list of the movies

available offered by the commission are covered in a free

"Film Loan Service" pamphlet available by writing the

commission at Box 1642, Richmond.
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eMaf OiioH^d State Wate^cuoL /le^H<^—
Goose Haven on the James

By WARREN H. TAYLOR, Refuge Supervisor

HOG ISLAND State Waterfowl Refuge is located in

Surry County almost due east of Jamestown Island

but on the south side of the James River. The

2,100-acre refuge is roughly diamond-shaped, about two

miles wide and three miles long, and includes 200 acres

in cropland and 300 to 500 acres in woodland in addition

to marsh and tidal ponds.

Jamestown settlers reportedly began keeping hogs on

the island in 1608, hence the name Hog Island. About

the turn of the 19th Century, a Mr. Barney owned Hog
Island. It is said that he spent a fortune building dikes

and canals to control the water in the tidal area to make a

rice plantation. Rice did not prove successful, but, by

controlling the water level, some very good crops of corn

were grown. At this time the island settlement of "Home-

wood" flourished and over 100 people lived there. Home-
wood was a regular stop for the river boat as it plied the

James from Hampton Roads to Richmond. Gradually

the village population became smaller and disappeared,

the dikes broke and most of the island reverted back to

marsh. Farming continued on the island and the marshes

were used for waterfowl shooting. After passing through

the hands of several owners, the island was purchased for

$60,000 by the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries

in February 1951 with the use of Pittman-Robertson federal

aid funds.

The purpose for establishing a waterfowl refuge on Hog
Island was two-fold: (1) to develop and maintain the

area as a protected waterfowl feeding and nesting ground;

and (2) to draw waterfowl into the surrounding area and

thereby improve waterfowl liunting in the area.

To accomplish these objectives, two kinds of practices

arc used : farming, and impoundment construction and

operation.

In 1951, much of the farm land was grown up in brusii.

Fields and hedge rows were cleared and the planting of

crops for waterfowl food was begun. The principal crop

is winter wheat, which is u.sed as a green grazing food

by gce.se during their wintering on the island. Rye grass,

clover, alfalfa and otlu-r cereal grains are grown for ex-

perimental purposes. Spring planting includes milo, soy-

beans and corn which are left in the field for the birds.

By constructing dikes across canals and marsh, four

ponds have been completed and a fifth started. All work

has been done with hired laljor and Commission or rented

ecjuipnicnt. Culverts equipped with flood gates make it

po.ssible to control water levels. The impoundments are

drawn down in the spring and early summer. When the

pond l)!)iionis dry out sufficiently to work on, they are

seeded or planted with good waterfowl food plants. The
principal crop u.sed has been Japanese millet. After the

crop matures the ponds are flooded so tlial ducks may
utilize the food available. Where native wild waterfowl

foods are available they are propagated and seeding is not

necessary.

The results of the above-mentioned practices can best

be realized by the increase in the numbers of waterfowl

using the area. In 1951, when Hog Island Refuge was

started, about 50 to 100 Canada geese and 500 to 1000

ducks of all species used it as a wintering ground. The
numbers of geese increased rapidly to about 6,000 to

10,000 in 1954-1955 and approximately that number have

been seen each wintering season since. During the 1958 -

1959 season an estimated 6,000 to 7,000 geese were present.

Since the geese feed primarily on the farm crops grown

and there is no more crop land available, the number of

geese wintering should continue about the same as the

last four seasons.

The duck increase has been slower but continues to

rise each year. During the 1958 - 1959 winter Hog Island

played host to an estimated 5,000 to 8,000 ducks of all

species. These included mallards, black ducks, pintails,

baldpates (American widgeon), blue and green-winged

teals, wood ducks, shovellers, canvasbacks, redheads, ring-

necks, scaup, ruddies and mergansers (American, red-

breasted and hooded). As more water areas are put under

control and food is made available, the number of ducks

should continue to increase.

No waterfowl hunting is allowed on the refuge or within

1,000 yards of the shore on the surrounding water. The
geese and ducks seeking refuge on the island spread out

and feed on nearby farms and streams, thereby furnishing

improved waterfowl shooting. Goose shooting in fields

where corn has been harvested has improved greatly, and

duck shooting on nearby streams should improve in the

near future.

In 1954, a three-week bowhunt for deer was held to

help control the size of the deer herd on the refuge. The
over-ai)undant deer were causing serious damage to the

waterfowl food plantings. The bowhunt became an annual

event, with 10 to 30 deer taken each year. The hunt, by

special permit, ran two or three weeks, and each year 250

to 400 hunters tried their luck. This year the hunt

will l)e held during the regular archery season on deer of

either sex, October 1.5-31, and permits will not be needed.

A maximum of 75 hunters per day will be allowed on the

refuge on a first-come, first-served basis.

Fur trapping is carried on each year, with the primary

furbearer taken being the muskrat. The decline in the

price of fur and a steady decline in the number of 'rats

present in the marshes has made trapping a losing propo-

sition, however.

A goose food utilization study has been carried on by

the author for the past four years. The study, utilizing

eight different winter grazing crops, should determine the

best grazing crop for use by geese. If a crop that will

furnish the most food per acre can be found and planted,

the wintering goose population may increase.
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SHORTER DUCK SEASON SET BY GAME COMMISSION. The seasons and bag limits for taking
waterfowl were set by the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries in
Richmond on August 21. The open season on ducks, geese, coot and brant was cut to
50 days - last year's season was 60 days - and will run from November 20 through
January 8. The duck bag limit, which was 4 a day and 8 in possession after the
first day last year, will be 3 a day and 6 in possession this season. Hunters
were allowed 10 coot a day and 10 in possession last year; this year the limits on
coot are 3 a day and 6 in possession.

Reason for the shortened season and the reduced bag limits, dictated by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, was the severe drought in the prairie states and provinces
which prevented many birds from bringing off young this summer.

Bag limits on geese and brant are the same as last year. Two is the daily limit on
Canada geese, with 4 the possession limit. Limits on brant are 6 daily and 6
in possession.

Jacksnipe season was set as November 26 through December 25. Bag limit on snipe will
be 8 a day and 8 in possession.

Federal regulations stipulate that the duck possession limit may include only 1 canvas-
back or 1 redhead or 1 ruddy duck, and may include only 2 wood ducks and only 1

hooded merganser. In addition to the bag limits on other ducks, the daily bag
limit on American and red-breasted mergansers is 5 with a possession limit of 10.

Hours for hunting waterfowl will be from sunrise until sunset except on the open-
ing day, when shooting will begin at 12 o'clock noon. At Back Bay, hunters may
not leave shore before one-half hour before sunrise or shoot after 4:00 p.m.
Hunters are reminded that purchase of a federal migratory bird hunting stamp
(sold at post offices) is required to hunt ducks, geese and brant.

ORANGE, MADISON, GREENE COUNTY AREAS OPENED TO PUBLIC. Over 10,000 acres of privately-
owned forest land in Orange, Madison and Greene counties will be open this fall
to public hunting and fishing as a result of cooperative agreements approved
August 21 by the game commission. Goodwin Brothers Lumber Co. of Mine Run,
Virginia, agreed to open 1,100 acres of hardwood forest 22 miles west of
Fredericksburg in Orange County to the public. Routes 611, 614 and 601 north of
Locust Grove go through the area, which is well populated with deer, squirrel,
rabbit and quail and also has some turkey. Ward-Rue Lumber Co. of Culpeper will
permit the public to hunt and fish this fall on 8,500 acres of its timber lands in

Madison and Greene counties near Shenandoah National Park. One 2,800-acre tract
on the Rapidan River watershed is reached by the road to ex-President Hoover's
fishing camp. Trout, bear, turkey, grouse and deer abound in this area on route
622 north from state route 230 between Madison and Stanardsville . Another 5,000-
acre area, which includes 500 acres owned by R. C. Aylor and Harry Berry of
Madison, is 10 miles north of Stanardsville on route 667. Here, trout are found
in Garth Run, Conway River and Devil's Ditch. A 700-acre tract in Greene County,
where hunting and fishing for trout in South River will be permitted, is found
by following South River north from where route 621 leaves route 230 north of
Stanardsville

.

1959 VIRGINIA BIG GAME TROPHY CONTEST ANNOUNCED. Owners of trophy deer and bear heads
taken last season in Virginia should plan to enter their trophies in the Virginia
Regional Big Game Trophy Contests. Contest for trophies taken east of the Blue
Ridge is to be held in late October by the Peninsular Sportmens's Assn. in Newport
News. Duval Hudson, Jr., 360 Brightwood Avenue, Hampton, is in charge. Contest
for trophies taken west of the Blue Ridge, sponsored by the Harrisonburg-Rocking-
ham County Chapter of the Izaak Walton League, will be held Oct. 15-17 in

Harrisonburg. Robert C. Duke, 122 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, is in charge.
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Residents under 16 years of age do not need a license and (3) sfafewide during the archery season C
to trap but must have a license to hunt. Landowners, their 15-31 except in Norfolk and Princess Anne Count
spouse and children, and tenants who reside on the prop and a portion of Nansemond County. Dogs may
erty and have the written permission of the landowner be used to hunt bear, foxes, and bobcat during

are not required to have licenses to hunt and trap on open season for hunting deer in the national fore

the landowner's property only. and in Alleghany, Augusta, Bath, Botetourt, Clar

Frederick, Highland, Page, Rockbridge, Rockinghc
REMEMBER: Shenandoah, and Warren Counties.

In Virginia, no one is allowed to HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS

• hunt or trap on another's land without the land- No hunting is permitted on the national for(

owner's permission; before November 16 or after January 15 except w
• hunt with firearms or other weapon on Sunday; bow and arrow during archery season for deer

• hunt while under the influence of intoxicant or rabBIT (Bag limit 6 a day, 75 a season) QUAIL (I

narcotic drug; Hn,;, g „ j^y ^25 a season) and GROUSE (Bag I

• cut den trees or carry an axe with handle over 3 ^ jgy ^5 „ season)
20" long or saw while hunting, without land- ^ . i 01 n- 1 ^. > . , .

owner's permission; v„ . * Ji"^ ^^ November 6-January

• molest nest, eggs, dens or young of any wild ^^^^ °^ ^'"^ """se November 16-January

bird or animal except predatory or undesirable TURKEY (Bag limit 1 a day, 2 a season, either sex
*Pe«'es; Statewide, where

• put out bait or salt or occupy baited blinds or permitted November 16-January
I

n. places to take game birds or animals;
•'I H « hunt adjacent to forest fires; Pittsylvania County (male turkeys

• shoot any game bird or animal from any vehicle; °'^'y' November 16-January

• hunt in the snow for any species except deer, elk, (Counties closed to turkey hunting: Bland, Buchai
bear, migratory game birds (except woodcock), Carroll, Charles City, Clarke, Craig, Dickenson, Fl<
rabbits (by landovvners only for thuMr own use), Franklin, Giles, Gloucester, Grayson, Greene, Henry, I

and foxes (when hunted with dogs only). George, Lancaster, Lee, Loudoun, Madison, Mathews, /

diesex, Montgomery, Norfolk, Northumberland Page
Nonmigratory birds and game animals may be trick, Pulaski, Roppohannock, Richmond, Roanoke Rus

hunted from one-half hour before sunrise to one-half Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Warren, Washington Westm
hour after sunset. Foxes and furbearing animals may land. Wise and Wythe, and also the portions of Rock
be hunted by day or night. hg^i and Shenandoah lying between Routes 11 and 3

Game birds and game and furbearing animals may PHEASANT hunting prohibited outside of licensed sh

be hunted only with shotgun (no laiger than 10 mq preserves

gauge, with capacity of no more than three shells), oArmrtM
rifle (see restrictions below), or bow and arrow. RACCOON
Archers must use broadhead arrows only, with a East of Blue Ridge (no

minimum width head of 's inch, and bows capable bog limit) October 1-January
of casting any broadhead arrow in their possession F^; rv Coint, continuous open sec

125 yards, for bear, deer and elk. Crossbows and West of Blue Ridge (See bag
poison arrows may not be used. Firearms may not iimits below) October 1 5-January
be carried while hunting with bow and arrow. o 1 „ . > j 1 » • a » /-i^ Bag limit 4 a day, no season limit, in Augusta, Cla

Use of a rifle for taking migratory game birds Frederick, Highland, Page, Rockingham, Shenandoah

is prohibited. Warren Counties. Bog limit 2 a day, no season limi

Alleghany, Bath, Bland, Botetourt, Buchanan, Carroll, Cr

Use of a rifle smaller than .23 calibre for hunting Dickenson, Floyd, Giles, Grayson, Lee, Montgomery,
deer, bear and elk is prohibited statewide. laski, Roanoke, Rockbridge, Russell, Scott, Smyth, T'

well, Washington, Wise and Wythe Counties.)

Use of a rifle larger than .22 calibre for hunting ,r, 1 .-^ 1 m . 1 i .
•i . j-.i.- lA iA D I Bag imit 2 a day, 2 o season on nationa forests

IS prohibited in the counties of Appomattox, Bucking- ^ ''

ham, Caroline (.22 long rifle maximum), Charles City, OPOSSUM (No bag limit)

Cumberland, Halifax, King and Queen, King George Statewide October 15-January
(except that in King George County larger rifles may
be used to take woodchucks during the general MINK (No bag limit)

closed hunting season), Northumberland (rim fire Statewide December 15-January
only) and Prince William.

MUSKRAT, BEAVER and OTTER hunting prohibit.

Use of a rifle for hunting deer is prohibited in all BEAR (Bag limit 1 a season over 75 pounds
of the above counties and in the counties of Chester- weight)
field, Essex, Hanover, Isle of Wi^ht, King William, Statewide (exceptions
New Kent, Prince George, Richmond, Southampton, below) November 23-Januar
Surry and Sussex, and also in Nansemond and Nor- r^. , „ ,r, a m i n _i a . ,.,

folk except that part of Dismal Swamp located as ,

D'^"'
^"^Tr TV Anne Norfolk and the, por

much as 100 yards from any railroad or public high- °' Nansemond County Iv'ng eas of a line as follows:

I ,1
'

I
1 .,' -xi • J .J ginning at a point on Route No. 10 where it inter;

way, and then only when the rifle is used on a stand ^ , 1 r ia/ l» /- .
1 a 1 .u 1 ^,u

„i„.,„»„j • I . 1 c I » u »!. J the se of Wight County line, thence along this higfi
elevated not less than 15 feet above the ground. . ^ . . .l .l .1 . < c « 11 .k«

to its intersection with the corporate limits of buttoll<, trie

Use of a shotgun loaded with slugs for hunting through Suffolk to its intersection with Route No.

is prohibited in the counties of King William, North- (White Marsh Road) and thence along this highway i

umberland, Prince George, Prince William and Rich- southwest direction to Route No. 604 (The Desert Ro

mond. ond thence south along this highway to the North Core

line) October 1 November
Immediately upon killing a bear, deer or turkey, a

|s|e ^f ^ight and in that portion of Nansemond Coi
hunter must detach the appropriate tab from his big ,0 ,he west of the line established in the preceding p:

game license and attach it to the kill, then take the „„ ^ November lOJanuci
kill to an official checking station where the license „, , ^ , ^ i, . d 1 l q,,,

tab will be exchanged for an official game tag. ^
^lond Giles Grayson Montgomery, Pulaski, Sm

Tazewell, Washington and Wythe Counties

Dogs may not be used to hunt deer: (1 ) west of the November 2-Januar

Blue Ridge; (2) east of the Blue Ridge in Nelson Coun- (Hunting bear west of the Blue Ridge in counties ha'

ty lying west of Rt. No. 151, in Amherst County lying an open season for hunting deer is prohibited Noverr

west of Rt. No. 29, in Franklin and Patrick Counties; 16-21 except that in the counties of Bland, Giles, Gray

'fc'fc^
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ontgomery, Puiaski, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington and
/ythe bear may be hunted without the aid of dogs dur-

g this period.)

.K (Bag limit 1 antlered bull a season)

Bedford, Bland, Botetourt Counties and Giles Coun-
^ west of New River (use of dogs prohibited)

November 16-1 8

EER - ARCHERY SEASON
In counties having a general open deer season, 1

?er of either sex may be taken with bow and arrow
ily (use of dogs prohibited) October 15-31

EER, SQUIRREL AND FOX SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS

NUMBERS refer to season, LETTERS to bog limit (see codes below).

<ample: Deer m Spotsylvania County — 1-K means season 1

J., mber 16-January 5) and bag K (2 a season, one of which
I , \j<- a doe).

SEASON CODE (dates inclusive):

-November 16-January 5

-November 16-2

1

-November 10-January 5

, -October I-November 30

-November 16-18

-November 16-Januory 30
-October 1-15

-September 1-15

j-November 21-January 19

b—September 1 -January 20
M—November 20-January 20

I
J—November 16-Januory 1

5

ji—September 1 5-30

'l-September 1-30

DEER BAG LIMIT CODE (Ln

15-September 15-October 15 and
November 16-Januarv 1

16—continuous open season
17-October 1-January 30
18—continuous open season except

daytime April 1 -September I

19—September 1 -March 3 1

20-October 15-January 30
21—November l-Februory 29

regardless of snov/
22-October 1 -March 31 regard-

less of snov^
23-October l-February 29
24—Februory 1 -September 30

lit 1 a day. Bucks only may be
iken unless otherwise specified. Where shooting of bucks only is

ermitted, only those deer
air may be taken.)

vhich have antlers visible above the

— 1 a season, bucks only last 2 days
-1 a season, either sex
—2 a season, bucks only

H— I a season, either sex on
last 3 days

— 1 a season, either sex on J— 2 a season, one of which
last 5 days

-1 a season, either

last day
sex on

may be a doe during last

15 days
K—2 a season, 1 of which may

-2 a season, either

last day
sex on be a doe

L—2 a season, 1 of which may
—

1 a seoson, either sex on be a doe during lost 5 days

:ast of Blue DEER
SQUIRREL FOX
Bog: 6 a No bog limits

Bag: see day, 75
letter code a season With dogs With gun

ccomack
Parromore Is.

Ibemorle
melia
mherst
west of U. S. 29
east of U. S. 29
National forest

lands

Closed
Closed

ppomattox 1-C 6 16 Closed
edford Closed 7,6 16 17
runswick 1-C 6 16 17
uckingham 1-C 6 16 17

ampbell
proline

lories City

fiarlotte

liesterfield

utpeper
jmberland
inwiddie
3arville District

isex

]irfax

3uquier

l-A 6
)-K 6
1-C 6
l-A 6

I-F 6

1-K 7,6
If 6
I-C 6

1-K 6
1-B 7,6
1-B 7,6

1-F 9

i Greys 6

( Reds 16
CIoso-"

17
( 17
I Closed

onklin 2-A 10 16 6
toucester l-A 11 16 17
oochlond 1-F 9 16 17
reene 1-A 8,6 16 17

Loudoun l-A 7,6 19 Closed
Louisa 1-F 9 16 Closed
Lunenburq 1-C 6 16 17
Madison 1-A 8,6 16 17

''Im

Mathews
Mecklenburg
Middlesex
Nansemond

'.'/,/

Nelson
eost of Rt. 151

west of Rt. 151
New Kent
Newport News
Norfolk

Northampton
Northumberland
Nottoway

Orange 1-K

17
17

Greys closed
Reds 17
17

%
vx

Patrick

Pittsylvania
Powhatan
Prince Edward

2-A
2-A
1-F

1-C

10
6
6
6

16
16
16
16

6

6

17

6

Prince George
Princess Anne
Prince William
Rappahannock

1-J
4-1
1-B
1-B

6
6
6

8.6

16
16
16
19

17
17
17
Closed

x-

/

Richmond
Southampton
Spotsylvonia
Stafford

Surry
Sussex
Westmoreland
York

" That portion of Nansemond County lying east of a line as fo

lows: beginning at a point on Slate highway number ten wher
if intersects the Isle of Wight County line, thence along sue

highway to its intersection with the corporate limits of the ci

of Suffolk; thence through the corporate limits of the city <

Suffolk to its intersection with State secondary highway No. 642
(White Marsh Road), and thence along State secondary highway
No. 642 in a southerly and westerly direction to State secondary
highway No. 604 {The Desert Road), and thence southerly along State

secondary highway No. 604 to the North Carolina line.

t That portion of Nansemond County to the west of the line esta

I ; shed in the foregoing paragraph.

"West of Blue
Ridqe" Counties

DEER
Bag: see

letter code

SQUIRREL
Bag: 6 a
day, 75
a season

FOX
No bag limits

With dogs With gu

Alleghany
Augusta
Both
Bland

eost of U.

& 52
west of U.

& 52

S. 21

Botetourt 2-H 7,12 16 12

Buchanan Closed 14,1 16 20

Carroll 2-A 10 16 12

Clarke 2-H 7,12 19t Closed

Craig 2.H 7,12 16 12
Closed 13,12 16 12

Floyd 2-A 10 16 12

Frederick 2-B 7,12 16 21

Giles
west of New

River
east of New

River
Grayson
Highland
Lee

Montgomery
Page
Pulaski
Roanoke

Closed
2-H
2-A

reensville

olifax

Game Preserves
ampton City 1-A 6 16 17
anover 1-K 6 16 17

Enrico 1-F « 16 17
enry Closed 10 16 17
le of Wight 3-J 7,6 16 17
imes City 1-C 6 16 17

ing George
ing and Queen

ing William
mcaster



Bowhunt for Fun!
Text and Photos by BILL COCHRAN

Roanoke, Virginia

FEW sports have grown as fast as bowhunting. A
few years back, when I laid aside my guns to take

up the ancient craft, I seemed to be in a class by my-

self. In fact, I hunted for three years before even seeing

another bowhunter and that first one happened to be my
dad, who caught the bug from me. Today bowhunting

is of interest to millions. It takes thousands of manu-

facturers and dealers to keep up with equipment demands,

and practically every state has found it good business to

set aside a special hunting season exclusively for bowhunters.

The reason for this sudden surge of interest in bow-

hunting is hard to explain. Bowhunting is anything but

new. In fact, it is one of man's oldest skills. Yet the last

twenty years have seen it flower into one of the fastest,

if not the fastest, growing sport on earth. Various reasons

have been given for this phenomenal growth. Some say

that it is a subconscious return to simple things in a complex

life. Others claim that bowhunting has grown because

it offers year-around sport without deflating the pocket-

book. Many prefer it for its early season and safety. And
still others believe it to be the only manly way to hunt,

because it gives the hunted a sporting chance. Perhaps

these are all good reasons for explaining the growth of

bowhunting, but I believe one simple statement would

capture the whole movement. People have discovered

bowhunting to be just plain fun.

Beginner bowhunters have it much easier now than I

did when starting. I had to experiment quite a bit on

my own, but nowadays the novice has countless good

equipment to choose from, and practically every town

has a bowhunting club in which he can find experienced

bowhunters eager to help him. Most of these clubs have

a safe shooting range where he may practice and where,

if he wants, he can match his skill against others in or-

ganized shoots.

A beginner can he puzzled when it comes to buying

bowhunting equipment, and no wonder. There are liter-

ally thousands of different types and makes of equipment

from which to choose. If you are a beginner, it is advisable

to take an experienced bowhunting friend along with you

on your first buying trip. If this is impossible, you might

contact your town's local bowhunting club for suggestions,

or at least read all the instructive l)owhunting literature

you can find. It's also helpful to buy from a dealer whose

clerks know bowhunting, but unfortunately this isn't al-

ways possible. The most important thing to remember

when buying equipment is to buy it to fit you—your

physical build and your pockctbook. Above all, don't

make the mistake of buying a bow too heavy for you to

skillfully handle.

Learning to master bowhunting equipment can be great

fun if you go about it the right way. The first thing most

l)eginners ask when they take a l)ow and arrow in hand is,

"How do I aim?" Aiming is important, but there are a

Assume a comfortable stance, then fit the arrow on your bow string.

The arrow should be nocked on the string at the some place each time.

few even more important fundamental steps to be learned

before thinking about how to aim. These fundamentals

can be placed in five steps.

The first step is to assume a comfortable stance. Stand

at a right angle to the target with your head turned left

facing it and with your bow held firmly, but not squeezed

tightly, in your left hand.

The second step is nocking, or fitting an arrow on your

bow string. For consistent accuracy, it is important that

the arrow be nocked on the string each time at the exact

same place and perpendicular to the string and bow.

With your arrow nocked you are ready for the third

fundamental step which is the draw. Grasp your arrow's

plastic nock lightly between your right liand fore finger

and middle finger, and, with the string resting somewhere

between the ball and first joint of these fingers and your

third finger, you draw the string and arrow back while

at the same time you push the bow forward with the left

hand. Full draw is reached when your right hand touches

the side of your face and the left arm is extended straight

out from the l)ody. It is very important that you draw

your riglit hand back to the exact same spot on your face

—

somewhere around the corner of your mouth—in order

to obtain consistent accuracy. This spot is called the

anchor point.

After standing at full draw for a few seconds, you then

release your arrow. This release is the fourth fundamental

step in shooting. It must be done smoothly, by simply

relaxing your three drawing fingers which will let the string

slip from your finger-tips.

The final fundamental step is the follow through which

means that you simply hold yourself in full draw position

until your arrow strikes the target. This eliminates any

sudden movements that may send your arrow wild.

Practice tliese fundamentals faithfully. It doesn't matter

at first wluMT your arrow goes, just l)c sure you know these

fundamentals by heart. If possible get an experienced

bowlmntcr to watch you slioot. He will lie able to detect
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Good shooting form: (left) at full draw; (center) the follow througti; (right) kneeling position. Every
bowhunter should learn to shoot from a kneeling position.

anything you may be doing wrong. If you get off to a good

start in the beginning you will make a good shot. Get

started wrong and you may never make an accurate shooter.

Now about aiming. When anyone asks me how to

aim a bow and arrow, I in turn ask them a question.

I ask, "How does a baseball player pitch a strike, or how

does a golfer sink his ball on a long shot, or how does a plug

caster send his plug to the side of a lily pad?" I usually

get an answer something like, "By practice, or experience,

or feel, or conditioning." And that's exactly the same way

a bowhunter sends his arrow to target. It's something

learned by experience, and no matter how much you read

about it or how much someone explains it to you, the

only way to learn it is by actual experience. This method

of aiming by feel is called the instinctive method. There

are other ways to aim an arrow, which you may want to

look into as you learn the sport, but this is the best all

around way of aiming for the bowhunter. No other method

allows the bowhunter to shoot an arrow as quickly or from

as many different positions.

After you have learned the five basic steps of shooting

and have a working knowledge of the instinctive method

of aiming, you will want to learn to .shoot from a kneeling

position. You will also want to take your l)ow into the

woods and fields and shoot uphill and downhill and across

rough terrain and at targets of unknown distance. When
you practice like this you are on your way to becoming

a hunter.

Hunting with a bow and arrow is much like hunting

with a rifle, the difference being that the bowhunter must

get closer to his game in order to hit it, and once he gets

close it takes more skill for him to down it than it would

if he were using a rifle at twice the distance.

This does not mean that the bow and arrow is not an

effective weapon. Far from it. The bowhunter is capable

of quickly and humanely downing any game, and the man
who brings home game with his bow and arrow has cer-

tainly earned it. He has given the game more than an

equal chance and through his skill he has come out on top.

Virginia has given the bowhunter a break by opening

to him an archery deer season just before the gun season.

During this season bowhunters have a good chance to

get a deer. They are permitted to take either buck or doe

during a time when the woods are quiet and uncrowded.

Don't think by any means that bowhunting is limited

to deer hunting. The bowhunter may hunt any kind of

game during the regular season and great fun can be found

hunting small game such as squirrels, rabbits, woodchucks

and the like.

It takes skill to stalk within bow range of game and it

takes skill to down that game with your bow, but I main-

tain that you haven't lived until you've tried it!

GAME DIVISION WORK PLAN

(Continued from page 7)

of the turkey range in Virginia, determine the hunting

regulations necessary to harvest the annual turkey surplus,

and determine the effects of weather, size of turkey popu-

lations, hunting pressure and food availability upon the

success of the hunter. The annual percentages of the

turkey population available as surplus and the total annual

losses from all causes will be determined, and the conflict

between deer and turkey hunting, and the effect and

feasibility of a spring gobbler season will be studied.

Black i)ear investigations will be conducted to determine

the size of the bear population, its productivity, and

mortality on representative areas, develop a technique

for aging the black bear, determine the productivity of the

black bear, determine the hunting regulations necessary

to harvest the annual bear surplus and determine the

effects of weather, size of bear populations, hunting pressure

and food availability upon the success of the hunter. Per-

sonnel will also determine the desirability of the present

"cub law," determine the annual percentages of the bear

population available as surplus and the total annual losses

(Continued on page 1 9)
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The SQUIRREL Problem
By JACK \'. GWYNN
Game Research Biologist

VIRGINIA hunters could and should be taking more

squirrels than they are at present. A look at the

restrictions governing the hunting of this game animal

tells us why the potential take of squirrels has not been

reached.

There are no less than 7/ different sets of regulations telling

squirrel hunters when they can pursue their sport. Fortu-

nately, the bag limit—6 a day, 75 a season—is uniform

statewide. Opening and closing dates for 1959-60, listed

below, show how confusing the "open season" situation is:

September 1—13 counties open

September 15—14 counties open and 7 counties close

October 1—21 counties open and 13 counties close

October 15—23 counties close

November 16—85 counties open

November 20—4 counties open

November 21—4 counties open

January 1—2 counties close

January 5— 1 county closes

January 1
5—26 counties close

January 19—4 counties close

January 20—9 counties close

January 30—56 counties close

Early squirrel seasons—seasons before the general hunt-

ing season opens on the third Monday in November

—

are found in about half of our counties. Of the counties

that have early squirrel seasons, most have a two-week

open period in September or October, after which the

season is again closed until the general hunting season

opens in November.

Resident landowners are permitted to hunt squirrels

at any time on their own lands for their own use.

Because some six sets of opening and closing dates are

found in counties which include national forest lands,

the national forests remain closed until the general hunting

season to avoid confusion and achieve ease of enforcement

on these lands.

One group of counties has an open .squirrel season from

September 1 through January 20.

An obvious question at this point is, "Why do we have

so many different dates involved with squirrel hunting?"

Early September seasons are favored because this period

coincides with an increased amount of squirrel activity

concerned with the cutting, eating, collecting and storing

(jf hickory nuts and acorns. Weather plays a part also,

for what could be more enjoyable than hunting in an oak-

hickory woods during late summer's sunny mornings and

afternoons?

October seasons are preferred l)ccau,se the weather is

cooler for ridge hopping but still ideal for stump hunting.

The leaves are still present on the hardwoods during the

early seasons, and thus it is easier for the hunter to approach

within shotgun range.

Early squirrel seasons are usually absent in turkey or

grouse range. The implication is obvious. Sportsmen

in these counties fear the effect of early hunters on the

turkey and grouse populations. Whether or not turkey

and grouse poaching by early hunters will greatly reduce

the populations of these species is a subject that can be

heatedly debated. The reader no doubt has a definite

opinion on this himself. But instead of getting involved

on this point, let's consider instead the biology of the

gray squirrel.

A number of biologists have studied the gray squirrel,

and from these studies we have information on how it

grows, where and how it lives, what and how much it

eats and other data involving reproduction and increase

as well as depredation and decrease in populations. From
this information there are two important facts that we
should consider now:

1. Under hunting conditions as we know them today,

it is nearly impossible to over-hunt gray squirrels.

2. The harvestable surplus of the gray squirrel popu-

lation is increased over 50 percent by the summer litter

in most years.

Because squirrel hunting is a self-regulating sport, the

counties that open the squirrel season on September 1 and

close it on January 20 arc not endangering their future

squirrel populations or hunting. Most squirrel hunting

is done during the first two weeks after the season is opened.

Witliin these two weeks the hunter will either (1) spend

his time hunting in areas where the population is highest

and the result of his hunt is best or (2) he will reduce his

squirrel hunting efforts if he is restricted to areas where

the number of squirrels is low. Studies have shown that

he rarely takes half the total number of squirrels that he

could take.

In investigating the reproductive capacities and periods

of the gray squirrel, biologists have found that some

squirrels are l)orn every month of the year. However,

most squirrels are born within two annual periods, one

during the early part of March and the other during the

latter part of July. The litters born in July are known

as the summer litters. In average years the summer litter

will add 50 percent or more to the population. Since it

takes al)out 10 weeks before the young are completely

independent of the female and worthy of a lumter's efforts,

it follows that an opening date of October 15 would be necessary

to allow this summer crop to be added to the huntable surplus Jor

the benefit of the sportsman.

Because tlic major portion of the hunter pres.sure occurs

during the first week of the season, should not the opening

date of the squirrel lumting season coincide with the date

wlicn tlie maxinunu number of squirrels is available to

the hunter? A statewide squirrel season opening on Octo-
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ber 15 would thus compromise the desire and the need

for an early hvmting period by substituting the period

when the squirrels are easiest to hunt witli the period

when there is a maximum number of squirrels to hunt.

With the seemingly unending increase in our army of

hunters, this compromise would seem to be a sound one.

The conflict Ijetween early squirrel hunting seasons and

possible poaching of other forest game could be resolved

by opening the hunting season for turkeys and grouse

at the same time, October 15. Such an early small forest

game season has worked successfully for many years in

West Virginia. It provides a period for the turkey and

grouse hunter, before the highly competitive deer season,

when he can enjoy his sport at a more leisurely pace in

weather that is more suited to his taste. This early season

could be closed after two weeks and reopened again during

the general hunting season or it could be left open until

the general closing at the end of the hunting year. Sur-

prising as it may seem, most hunters will spend no more

time hunting with a long season than with a short one.

Obtaining such an early small game season would take

much activity by many individuals and groups. The

legislature has set November 15 as the date when hunting

of turkey and grouse may begin. Changing this date

would require legislative action.

The following benefits would occur if such a season

were adopted:

1. The national forest land—one and a half million

acres of public hunting land west of the Blue Ridge

—

would be made available for early squirrel, grouse and

turkey hunting.

Virginia hunters could take many more squirrels without hurting the

squirrel population if the squirrel season opened on October IS state-

wide, author Gwynn maintains.

Commission Photo by Kesteloo

2. The early season would provide additional oppor-

tunity for hunting squirrels in half of the counties of Vir-

ginia and for enjoyment of hunting turkeys and grouse in

all counties at a time of year when weather is ideal.

3. A period free from the keen competition of deer

hunting would mean more enjoyable turkey hunting.

4. An elimination of poaching of turkeys and grouse in

counties presently having early squirrel seasons would be

accomplished.

5. Crowding of hunters into open counties from counties

closed to hunting would be eliminated.

6. The ease of law enforcement would be increased by

simplifying the regulations.

These opinions are not the opinions of the commission;

they are simply the opinions of the author. But the com-

mission would like to know what rou think about the early

squirrel season.

GAME DIVISION WORK PLAN
(Continued from page 17)

from all causes, determine the kinds of food consumed by

the black bear, determine the bear damage by county

and study the situation for a non-fatal solution.

PROJECT 6: Waterfowl Management

At Hog Island Refuge, personnel will plant 285 acres of

controlled marsh land with Japanese millet, plant 200

acres of upland with corn, soy beans, rye grass and winter

grains, construct one mile of access road and one dike,

replace four existing water control structures, clear five

acres of upland, and treat 100 acres of marsh land with

heri^icides to eliminate obnoxious vegetation.

At Saxis Marsh, personnel plan to construct a series of

connecting ^-acre fresh water ponds, plant 15 acres of

marshland with Japanese millet, plant 10 acres of ponds

with widgeon grass, and treat 1 5 acres of with herbicides.

At Mockhorn Island, personnel will repair buildings,

mark 40 miles of boundary, prepare plan for use of shellfish

resource, and prepare waterfowl management plan.

A long term project at Back Bay is being carried out to

determine factors limiting waterfowl productivity.

PROJECT 7: State Game Farm

Current plans call for a drastic reduction or complete

curtailment of turkey and bobwhite quail production in

favor of increased emphasis on exotic species.

PROJECT 8: Foreign Game Program

This project is designed to experiment with foreign

game birds which might be suitable for certain areas in

Virginia where native species have been unable to adapt

themselves to gradual land use changes. Three releases

of Iranian-Chinese pheasant crosses have been made in

Charles City, Halifax and Surry Counties and prospects

are encouraging. Project personnel will continue stocking

release areas already chosen, select new release areas,

and obtain other species as they become available.



Shakespeare's prescription for a witch's brew: "Eye of newt, and toe of frog, wool of bat, and tongue of dog." Biologist Giles suggests that study
will bring admiration and respect for bats (including the fierce-looking fish bat above) and eliminate the fear of these nocturnal flying mammals.

By ROBERT H. GILES, JR.

District Game Biologist

OUTSTRETCHED wings silhouetted against the eve-

ning dusiv, a hushed swoop in the gathering gloom:

bats, the spirit of the night, are about. Fear and

horror is the immediate reaction of many people to the

presence of bats. Whether caused by superstition, by the

nocturnal habits of bats, or by natural impulse, fear of

bats has been common among people of most countries

throughout history. Fear of bats is based on lack of knowl-

edge, and is foolish; respect, not fear, is desirable toward

all creatures of the wild. Study of the habits and charac-

teristics of these mammals dispels fear of them and brings

appreciation and respect.

Bats, being manunals, have hair. Their young are born

alive and are fed on their motiiers' milk. They are the

only truly flying mammal for they actually flap their wings.

Other animals such as the flying squirrels sail by use of

folds of skin but do not truly fly. The bat wing is a pa-

tagium or fold of skin that is modified with i)one structures

for flight. Bats can crawl and climb but are unal)lc to

walk because of these unusual adaptations for flight.

Feeding

Bats have eyes that function in food-getting. Because

of their nocturnal or night-feeding hai)its, sight is limited.

They find their way and capture food by use of a radar-

type food finder.

The shrill squeaks or chirping sounds heard while bats

are in flight or are handled are the lower tones of high-

pitched sounds emitted by the bats. The echoes of these

sounds indicate objects such as insects or ol)stacles and they

react accordingly.

Though some bats such as the vampires eat blood, and

some eat fruit, the majority of American bats are insect-

eaters. Availability probably determines which insects

are eaten; no evidence is available to indicate that bats

are selective in their feeding. Though bats or mammals
do not exert as great an economic influence on insects

as do birds, their place must be recognized in the o\er-all

picture of natural insect control. Their influence may be

greater than presently known.

Insects caught on the wing are swallowed or, in some

species of bats, held in a pocket formed by the interfemoral

membrane.

Other l)ats with different feeding habits are the fruit-

eating bats and the vampires. The latter, much disfigured

by legend and the imagination of mystery story writers,

do feed on blood. Livestock are the usual victims of the

sharp teeth of the bats that remove a thin layer of skin

and lap the blood. Vampires occasionally prey upon

sleeping humans.

Captive bats may be kept in wire cages where they will

usually remain active, hanging from the top of the cage.

Food of boiled egg, cooked liver, and crickets has been

successful in maintaining the insect-eaters. Laws in many

states proliibit keeping wild animals in captivity without

permission. A free permit is necessary to keep bats in

Virginia.
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General Habits

After observing the darting, dashing, swift flight of bats,

it is obvious tliat they must generate a vast amount of

body heat. The wings serve as an efficient coohng system

—

a radiator through wiiich courses the heated body blood.

The body covering of bats varies in color from black to

blonde, with some hairs of two colors. They have a sum-

mer molt.

Bats hibernate, or go into a deep sleep. During this

time their body temperature tends to equal that of their

environment. This conservation of energy allows the need

for food-taking to be governed by their activity. Some
bats, such as the horshoe bat, do not hibernate but migrate

south in the winter.

Bats awaking from rest or hibernation shiver to activate

themselves. Usually they are cold, for they seek out places

like caverns, caves, rock ledges and basements. They are

frequently seen with water dripping off their fur from a

wet cave ceiling. When removed from their resting place,

they may be warmed in the hand for five minutes to

arouse them for study or for flight after release.

Capture and Control

Though the Journal of Mammalogy in 1956 reported a

silver-haired bat being caught in a cheese-baited mouse

trap, this is not the recommended procedure. Bats are

occasionally .sought for scientific purposes and are caught

in nets suspended over tunnel and cave entrances, by

wires hung over much-used resting places, and by picking

them by hand from cave ceilings. Bats may pick the

"wrong" places to rest and may require eradication or

control. Closing entrance ways is the best and most

Photo by M. Leon Powell

The silvery appearance of this eastern pipistrelle, photographed while
hibernating on the wall of an old mine in Alleghany County, Virginia,

is due to condensed moisture adhering to its fur.

economical method to eliminate bats in houses. Not only

is the guano undesirable but may carry pests. Individual

offenders may be dispatched by a broom, followed with an

insecticidal treatment. More severe problems should be

handled by professional exterminators using gas.

Reproduction

Bats do not maintain family units after mating takes

place in the fall. A very peculiar condition follows mating,

for the sperms or male .se.x cells remain alive in the female

throughout the winter hibernation period, and fertilization

does not occur until spring. Most young are born about

the last of May. One young is the rule, two an exception.

During birth, the mother hangs upside down; that is,

head up. The young are born in the pocket formed by the

interfemoral membrane. The young crawl to the mothers'

breasts where they attach themselves with sharp claws

and backward-facing teeth. Here they travel for several

days with the mother until big enough to be left hanging

on the cave ceiling. The mother returns to her young,

locates them by their chirps, and feeds them. The sex

ratio is one to one; equal numbers of males and females

are the rule.

Disease and Parasites

Bats are known to contract and transmit paralytic rabies.

Six kinds of bats have been found with rabies, though some

show no disease symptoms from the organisms. Mass

eradication programs against vampire bats have been

attempted in Central America to curb the livestock losses

to rabies. The true place of the bat in the transmittal of

this dread disease is unknown.

Experimentally, bats have contracted foot and mouth

disease and in captivity have had tuberculosis and pneu-

monia. Other diseases reported for bats are uterine bleed-

ing, septic metritis, cirrho.sis of the liver, enteritis, nephritis,

pericarditis, and osteoarthritis.

The cry has often gone up, "Watch out for the bat;

it will give you lice!" This may be possible but is highly

unlikely. Bats, like most other wild animals, are very clean

but do harbor parasites. The long list of parasites that

follows has been reported for bats, both wild and captive.

The list is comparable to lists for other wild creatures and,

in many cases, much shorter. The parasites are round

worms of several kinds, parasitic flies, bedbugs, lice, flukes,

fleas, parasitic protozoa, mites, apterous earwigs, a tick,

cestodes, anaplura, and trypanosomes in the blood.

Many interesting research projects have been initiated

in the past several years on the life history and physiology

of bats. Their amazing homing instincts, "sonar" sense,

unusual life history and their apparent link in the spread

of rabies are of increased interest to scientists in biological

as well as engineering and defense research.

Bats, though small and economically insignificant, are

valuable because of their insect-control habits as well

as their over-all part in the balance of nature. The secrets

these small creatures still hold—after centuries of study

and observation by man—reflect their complexities and

man's lack of knowledge in the world of nature.
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gull

By DR. J. J. MURRAY
Lexington, I 'irginia

IN
appearance, the laughing gull is the most striking of

all our common gulls. Dr. Frank Chapman, mentor

of all bird students of the past generation, has said

that the birds on their nests in the marsh at Cobb's Island

on our Eastern Shore are so conspicuous that from a

distance they look like white flowers blooming on the green

marsh grass. This is the only gull that nests regularly

on the Virginia coast.

My most interesting visit to a colony of these birds was

on a June day long ago. My wife and I were spending

.several days at Oyster, going out to Cobl)'s Island each

morning for a long day on the beach or in the marsh.

On Gull Marsh on the inland side of the island the laugh-

ing gulls were at the heigiu of their season. Although

our boatman let us out as near solid ground as he could,

we thought, when we immediately went over our knees

in the .soft blue mud, that we were there to stay. My wife's

tennis shoes were sunk without a trace, so to get her ashore

I had to transfer mine to her as we floundered. When,
however, we finally struggled to land our troubles were

forgotten. The air overhead was filled with hundreds of

noisy gulls, "laughing" at our predicament.

We had scarcely reached firm footing before we began

to find nests. We began to list them according to the

number of eggs or young they contained but by the time

wc had reached 125 nests tiic bookkeeping became too

laborious. Without covering more than two miles of the

six- or eight-mile stretch of marsh we found over 300 nests.

There must have been well over a thousand nests in the

marsh that summer. The season was late, as this was the

twenty-second of June. Captain Cobb told us that early

high tides had washed away many of the first attempts

at nesting. Of the 125 nests we tabulated, 14 had one egg,

65—^just half had two, others had eggs and young, while

10 had only young. The laughing gull lays three or four

eggs.

The nests are built of marsh grass, usually placed on

drifted piles of the same material but sometimes almost

on the ground. They vary much in outward size, some

being only 8 or 10 inches across while others measure

two or three feet over all. The eggs have quite a range of

coloring, from olive-drab to greenish gray, heavily mottled

with chocolate. The young, much darker than the older

birds, are brown with black markings.

The laughing gull gets its name from its wild cries

which sound like sardonic laughter. They are very noisy

but not at all aggressive. Unlike the smaller Forster's

terns that nest nearby, they do not strike at visitors who

come to their nesting grounds.

With their relatives, the herring and ring-billed gulls,

the laughing gulls are the scavengers of the beach. Their

taste is omnivorous, their appetites insatiable. Anything,

dead or alive, has a welcome place on their menus. To
them as the sanitary corps of nature we owe the fact that

the dead fish and the animal refuse of the sea do not make

our beaches foul beyond enduring.
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Salt-Tide-Water Licenses

At its recent 37th Annual Convention

in Philadelphia the Izaak Walton

League of America, representing an

important segment of the nation's

angling public, endorsed the growing

idea of licensing sport fishermen who
fish our coastal waters. In doing so,

the League wisely (we think) rejected

several emotional but illusory negative

arguments. It has become increasingly

clear tiiat (1) "taxing" the salt-water

angler is not an infringement on

"frontier" rights, (2) licensing will yield

very substantial fish con.servation divi-

dends in return, (3) federal commercial

fishery research has failed to provide

the needed answers for sport fisheries,

thus new kinds of research are needed.

(4) needed angling facilities will not

be developed without a special source

of revenue, (5) growtli of the sport

will be aided rather than retarded, witii

consequent benefit to business and re-

creation. The resolution is as follows:

WHEREAS, nearly 5 million anglers

fish annually in coastal interstate waters

of the L^nited States from which they

derive about 63 million man-days of

recreation, and

WHEREAS, the annual harvest of

fish from these waters approximates 290

million pounds, and

WHEREAS, there is an increasing

demand for recreational fishing on our

coastal waters because of improved

transportation facilities, increasing

population densities, more leisure and

growing need for outdoor recreation,

and

WHEREAS, little or nothing is

known of the basic life histories of mosi

of the common marine sport fishes and

there is a dearth of suitable fishing

facilities to accommodate the ever-in-

creasing demands, and

WHEREAS, the coastal states pre-

sently requiring .salt-water sport fishing

licenses are wiseh utilizing the sub-

stantial revenues derived therefrom to

benefit salt-water sport fishing;

NOW, THEREFORE, l)e it resolved

by The Izaak Walton League of

America, in 37th Annual Convention

Photo by Claude Rogers

George Killmon of Wachapreague, with an
unusual catch of three tarpon in one day. Kill-

mon was fishing in Gull Marsh Channel on

July 21 about seven miles northeast of Oyster,

Virginia, using whole squid for bait. The

tarpon weighed 53 '/2, 70 and 71'/2 pounds.

assembled in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, on April 29, 1959, that it urge all

the coastal states to adopt a salt-and

tide-water angling license, with a uni-

form fee of not less than $2 per year,

SOIL CONSERVATION

Reprinted from I ul\' 19.S9 Outdoors in Maryland.

The world's first commemorative soil con-

servation stamp, issued by the U. S. Post Office

Department during the Soil Conservation Society

of America's 14th annual meeting at Rapid

City, South Dakota.

with possible provision for reciprocity

of fishing privileges between states, in

order to raise substantial revenues

needed to provide salt-water access, aili-

ficial fishing banks, fishing piers, bridge

angling catwalks, and other desirable

fishing facilities, and to permit research

needed to understand the biology and

inter-relationships of the coastal sport

fisheries, and to provide necessar)' funds

for administration and enforcement of

laws that may prove necessary to pre-

serve, sustain, and enhance salt-water

sport fishing opportunities in tiie 24

million acres of coastal marine habitat.

Considering that the salt-water li-

cense idea has been cussed and dis-

cussed tlioroughly and heatedly for

several years of late, passage of this

resolution by this important group

seems especially .significant. Somewhat

similar action was taken two years ago

at an annual convention of the National

Wildlife Federation, with a diehard

uiinoritN registering its personal ob-

jections to what is regarded as mis-

representation afterwards. Nexerthe-

less, tlie vast majority approved.

As experience with licensing grows

in tlie coastal states, the merits are

becoming self-evident. Obviously more

and more thoughtful anglers are com-

ing to recognize that they can't just

keep on "milking the sea-cow" forever

—awaiting miracles to forestall the

overblown pains of paying our way

—

without doing something to assure a

steady flow of "milk." We're confident

that the common sense of this attitude

will eventualK prevail . . .

Organization Name Change

The nonprofit organization formerly

known as the Defenders of Furbearers

(3310 Dent Place, N. W., Washington

7, D. C.) is now the Defenders of Wild-

life, according to the group's sununer

1959 bulletin.

Humane methods of trapping birds

and animals have long been sought by

the Defenders, and bills requiring hu-

mane methods of trapping on lands

and waterways of the United States

receive the organization's support.
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More Public Hunting, Fishing Sites

Purchased By Commission

The Virginia game commission au-

thorized the purchase of additional

public hunting lands west of the Blue

Ridge and another fisherman boat land-

ing on the Shenandoah River at its

mid-summer meeting at Covington

July 24.

Some 33 acres between the 18,500-

acre commission-owned Gathright

Wildlife Management Area and the

W'est Virginia line in Bath County will

be acquired by the commission from

Merrick J. Alderman for $500.

Several miles of the North Fork of

the Shenandoah River will be easily

accessible to sport fishermen when the

commission completes its purchase and

development of Chapman Landing, on

Route No. 672 about three miles south-

west of Woodstock in Shenandoaii

County. The two acres needed for

this access site will be purchased for

$1,000 from James S. Chapman of

Woodstock.

Also nearing completion is the ]nir-

chase of 4,600 acres of mountain land

Eighty Virginia school teachers were given
intensive training in natural resource manage-
ment techniques at two-week conservation short

courses given at Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Virginia Stale College and The College of Wil-

liam and Mary this summer by the Virginia

Resource-Use Education Council.

seven miles southwest of Staunton,

slated to become the Little Nortii

Mountain Wildlife Management Area,

the commission reports. This area ad-

joins the 6,100-aci"e tract owned b\

Lehigli-Portland Cement Company in

.-\ugusta County, alreadv a pul)lic hunt-

ing area under a cooperative agree-

ment with the game commission, thus

creating a 10,000-acre commission-man-

aged public recreation area "a stone's

throw" from a citv of 20,000.

"Who says I'm going to slip out

to go hunting?"

Game Warden Winners In Magazine
Subscription Drive Named

Malcolm Booker, state game warden

in Buckingham Counl\-, w(jn tlie 1958-

59 warden subscription drive for the

commission's official magazine,
Virginia Wii.diii-e, Mrs. Florence

Blankenship. commission circulation-

distiibution chief, reports. Booker sold

28S subscriptions, primarily to new

readers, to score 1,336 points, helping

the Patrick Heni'\ District. su|)ervised

b\ I. 11. Va.ssar of Cliarlotte ( I. H.,

to lop all six waidcii districts in contest

points.

(ianie Patrolman Harry KingofDis-

putanla, also in the Patrick Henry dis-

trict, was top man in his class, witii

641 sul)scriptions and 849 points.

Stuart Purks, supervisor of the (Jeorge

WasiiiniJlon District, led his men to

second place in district competitit)n and

was top salesman among the super\isors

with 148 suijscriptions and 687 points.

.\11 winners will be guests of the

commission at the 1959 .Southeastern

.\.s.sociation of Game and Fish Com-
missioners meeting in Baltimore

October 2.5-28.

1959 Tagged Bear Total Reaches 17

Virginia's game commission bear

trappers had caught and ear-tagged

27 bear in Augusta County by inid-

."Xugust. one more than their total for

the entire 1958 season.

While 20 bear had been taken in the

Big Levels Wildlife Management Area

since June 15, only seven had been

tagged in the North River area.

Largest bear taken was a 250-pound

male at Big Levels; the smallest was a

55-pound male caught in a toothless

steel trap in the North River area.

Hunters Ijagging tagged bear will

receive $15 rewards for returning the

tags to the game commission, which

will learn from tiie time and place of the

All technical personnel of the game com-
mission's game division got together August
17 and 18 in Lynchburg to discuss current

projects and plan their activities for the current

fiscal year. Division chief Richard H. Cross,

Jr. conducted the meeting, which featured a

talk on human relations by V. P. I. Professor

D. L. Kinnear.

kills and the weights of the bear how

long bear live, how far they tra\el

and how fast they grow.
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Bowhunters Place Hog Island On
Their October 15-31 Agenda

Attention, bowhunters ! This fall you

will not have to write to the Virginia

game commission for a permit to hunt

deer on Hog Island State Waterfowl

Refuge. Hog Island refuge—a 2,100-

acre island in the lower James River in

Surry County managed intensively for

ducks and geese—will be open to

archers during the regular archery sea-

son on deer of either sex, October 15

through 31.

A maximum of 75 hunters per day

will be allowed on the refuge on a

first-come, first-served basis. Statewide

bowhunting regulations, which pro-

hibit the taking of any species of game

except deer, prohibit the use of dogs

and the use of crossbows and poison

arrows, and make mandatory the use

of %-inch broadhead arrows and bows

capable of casting any arrow 125 yards,

will be in force.

Supervised permit hunts, during

which an average of 20 deer were taken,

were held on the island from 1954

through 1958.

Fish Management Pays Off at Lake
Brittle

State fish biologist Jack Sheridan of

Culpeper reports that fishing is defini-

tely improving in Lake Brittle, a popu-

lar 77-acre game commission-owned

public fishing pond in Fauquier County.

A continuing creel census has shown

that as many pounds of game fish were

taken per acre from that pond during

May 1959 as were caught during the

entire season in 1958, he says. The
May catch figure of 12 pounds per

acre—not considered high, but a vast

improvement over last year—was said

to be the result of both the draining of

the pond and removal of bluegill of

undersirable size last fall and the fertili-

zation of the pond this spring.

President Signs Duck-Feeding Bill

President Eisenhower has signed into

law a bill introduced by Congressman

Henry S. Reuss (Wis.) to permit the

feeding of government-owned surplus

grain to ducks and other migratory

waterfowl, the National Wildlife Fed-

eration reports.

The new law makes permanent a

temporary duck-feeding program, also

sponsored by Reuss, authorized three

years ago. Major purpose of the pro-

gram is to prevent crop depredations

by migratory waterfowl through mak-

ing surplus grain available for water-

fowl feeding.

Under the law, the Secretary of In-

terior can make surplus grain (declared

unfit for human consumption) availa-

ble to federal and non-federal con-

servation agencies, and to private con-

servation organizations, for feeding

migratory waterfowl.

New Fishing and Hunting Sports Vest

A new fishing and imnting sports

vest for anglers, hunters, sailors and

water sports enthusiasts has the appear-

ance and comfort of a sleeveless sweatei'.

yet provides the same type of flotation

system used by the U. S. military forces.

Developed by Rubber Fabricators,

Inc., Grantsville, West Virginia, the

automatic inflatable "Sports Vest" is

the first of its kind ever developed solely

for cix'ilian use.

Tagging Of Striped Bass Concluded
In Potomac River

Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay

fishermen are alerted to look out for

tagged striped bass, or rockfish. They

are urged to examine carefully eacli

fish they catch for a yellow plastic

oval disk trailing from a nylon thread

attached through the hind part of the

back. A one-dollar reward will be sent

to fishermen who return tags with full

recapture information to the Beaufort,

North Carolina address printed on one

side of the tag.

A total of 2,200 fish were marked

during winter and spring of 1959 in the

Potomac River from its confluence with

Chesapeake Bay to the region of Indian

Head, about 60 miles from the mouth.

This tagging project was part of a co-

operative study of the Virginia Fisheries

Laboratory, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service striped bass investigations group

based in North Carolina, and the Chesa-

peake Biological Laboratory.

Former Warden Lewis Now On
Spotsylvania County School Board

Blake P. Lewis, who served the Com-
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries

for 32 years as game warden in Spot-

sylvania County, dropped by the com-

mission's Richmond headquarters re-

cently and disclosed that he is now on

that county's .school board. Lewis re-

tired from his game warden post in

1957.

Three-Day Virginia Elk Season Details

Announced

Bull elk will be legal game in four

Virginia counties during a three-day

open season November 16-18. Five-

dollar resident and $35 nonresident elk

licenses are on sale now at the clerks'

offices in Bedford, Bland, Botetourt and

Giles Counties, the counties in which

the hunt is held. One elk license is all

that is needed to hunt elk only in all

four counties.

Elk hunting will be allowed county-

wide in the first three of these counties,

but only west of the New River in

Giles County. Bag limit is one antlered

bull a season, and the use of dogs for

hunting elk is prohibited.

To hunt on U. S. Forest Service land

in Bland, Botetourt and Giles Counties,

a one-dollar national forest stamp will

also be required. Elk hunters who
want to be able to take small game and

deer will have to carry regular county

or state hunting and big game licenses.

One dollar damage stamps are needed

in addition to these licenses to hunt deer

in Bland, Botetourt and Giles Counties.

Both elk herds are small, and the

main reason for the open season is to

partially control crop damage. One
herd of about 50 animals is located in

Botetourt and Bedford Counties in the

Peaks of Otter area, and ranges over

national forest land in Botetourt Coun-

ty, land closed to hunting in the Blue

Ridge Parkway and some private land

in Bedford County. This area is dif-

ficult to hunt.

The larger herd of about 1 50 elk

ranges over U. S. Forest Service land

in the Dismal-No Business Game Man-
agement Area, which lies largely in

western Giles County. This is moun-

tainous and brushy country.

Information regarding accomoda-

tions is available from the Giles County

Chamber of Commerce at Pearisburg.
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LETTERS AND COMMENTS
Letters ot general interest are welcomeil. I hey should be signed, hut initials will he used on request.

"I. T." Catches 5V2 Pound Trout

. . . WE spent the whole of July in Arkansas.

While there, a friend of Irvin's, Tom Clark,

F.l Dorado, Arkansas, took me up into the

Ozarks for a week's fishing. This place, Bull

Shoals, is classed by some of the national

magazines as one of the four best fishing spots

in the United States. I can easily believe it.

While we spent most of the time bass fishing

in the 60,000-acre Bull Shoals Reservoir, we

took out some time for trout fishing in White

River. This river, coming out from the bottom

of Bull Shoals Dam, has a water temperature ot

approximately 55 F.

One morning about 7:30 I hung into a lunker

rainbow trout that gave me everything a trout

is supposed to have in its shop. Using light

tackle and a flat fish for bait (lure) it was a

(juestion for 29 minutes which of the two would

he the victor.

The river at this point is 125 yards wide.

I was ill the middle of this swift stream when

I hung the trout. He crossed and recrossed the

river three times, went downstream for approxi-

mately 100 yards twice and as many times

upstream; then he displayed his beauty five

times by breaking water for a distance of four

and five feet. Finally, to cap all of his capers,

he made for my boat. Beneath it, I thought

to my soul [ would lose fish, tackle and all.

But rii^ht is might, and to the victor belongs

the spoils—a 53^-pound rainbow! It was one

of the most beautifully baked fish I ever saw

—

enough to satisfy any gourmet that ever lived,

its fiakes were not unlike the pink of the Chinook

salmon—a Pacific N. W 's choicest salmon . . .

Oh! I forgot to fell you that a minimum ol

100 fishermen saw me play my rainbow trout.

When I finally landed, a cheer from the gallery

went up like the grand finali- ,it a political

gathering.

/. T. .'^11 IN)/

( Executive Director,

Virginia Commission of

(Jame and Inland I'isheries,

1946-1958)

(irove Hill, Alabama

Game Laws Understandable

IT is not often I write letters. However, I

feci now it is a must to congratulate you gentle-

men on your "Summary of Virginia (jame

Laws." I'or the first time in many years I have

some idea of what the laws are and I feel I now

can hunt with some degree ot peace of mind

and not always have that doubt as to whether

I can shoot or not. Please continue in this

direction as I feel it is a great help to all

sportsmen.

K. C. Feagans

Roanoke, Virginia

Brings Soldier Closer to Home

I .AM trom the state ot Virginia, hut at the

present time, I'm stationed in New Jersey in

the Army. I have a subscription to Virginia

Wildlife anti think it is a very good magazine.

It has been over a year since I was home and

the magazine seems to bring me closer to home

each time I read it.

/':/. Utrjii Davis

I'nn l)i\, New Jersey

"Why don'l you break down and
buy a tackle box. .

."

Surprised by Fine Hunting, Fishing

M^' eight nionrhs ot ihity in X'irginia gave me
an opportunity to explore some of the finest

hunting and fishing areas that I have seen.

I was extremely surprised to find such excellent

outdoor recreation. 'I'he western part of the

st.ite with its beautiful mountains and diamond-

clear trout streams provided me with many hoiu's

of scenic and enjoyable rainbow and brook trout

fishing. The eastern area showed that uitli

.1 little time and effort (juail, deer and ntlur

popular game could be taken.

.As I leave the state I will take with mc main

tonil memories that will help warm the fireside

chats that wc sportsmen are so fond ot. When
I think of Virginia it will be in terms of the

smash ot a brookie on ,l dr\ tl\ , or the Hash ot

whitetail o\'er the sights ot m\' weapon .is llic

startled buck (which I missed) heailed for the

lieep forest and safety.

To Virginia and the Commission of (iame and

Inland F'isheries, I say thank you for a most

enjoyable stay.

Richard P. \iackey

Lieutenant, USMC
Quantico, Virginia

Wants Pollution Abatement Articles

KFKP UP the good work on the magazine.

Would like to see more articles asking for law

enforcement of your anti-pollution laws. Many
violations are made that are real hard for small

commLinifies to cope with. This tends to make

the fence sitter less conscientious about the

law ,ind conservation.

J'lhyi B. Hitschmann

Williams .AF'B, Ari/.ona

Inspires Trip to Reddish Knob

WISH to say 1 greatly enjoy reading your

excellent magazine and find it very interesting

as well as instructive. As a conservationist

in spirit I am in full accord with your efforts.

Your item about Reddish Knob some time

back was so inviting we just got a few things

together and set out. We had a dandy trip and

enjoyed every minute of it. Let's have some

more along this line if it meets with your

approval.

Oscar Havens

Norfolk, Virginia

Liked Bobcat Article

I H.AVF^ found Virginia Wildlife magazines

the most helpful books in my library. The

article in the June 1959 issue on the bobcat

interested me most. I have subscribed for

line year and will eontinue to subscribe year

after year.

James E. Dildy

President, Virginia Zoological Garden

Norfolk, \'irginia

Magazine Termed Thought Provoking

YOU have a very thought-provoking magazine

which i wish could be placed before every

Ameriean, tor the things brought out in your

niaga/inc affect everyone of us no matter

what our interests nia\ he.

Elinor II '. (.'iiiij

Washington, D. C.

Kudos

PLI'..ASK accept congratulations on an extra-

ordinary publication. It makes me wish that

I li\'ed in Virginia.

K. H. Pulter

Baltimore, Maryl.uid

1 WOULD like to compliment you on the

ViR(iiNiA Wildlife magazine. I have read

it for several years and enjoyeil it very much.

7. O. Haines

Whaleyville, Virginia
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Where YOU CAN HUNT In Virginia

Land owned by the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries

Tidewater Virginia

—

Saxis Wildlife Management Area"': 5,000 acres

of Chesapeake Bay marsh (half refuge) 12 miles east of

Temperanceville in Accomack County; signs indicate por-

tions open to hunting along routes 695 and 719, open

only on Tuesday. Friday and Saturday.

Mockhorn Island Wildlife .Management Area*:

9,110 acres of Atlantic Coast salt marsh in Northampton

County; high land is posted refuge; must be reached by

boat from Oyster (via routes 13 and 639) or Town's End

Landing (via routes 13. 600 and 655. good only at high

tide).

Hog Island State Waterfowl Refuge*: 2,100-acre

island in the James River north of Bacons Castle in Surry

County; open only to bowhunters during archery season

for deer.

Central Virginia

—

Camp A. P. Hill: 70,000-acre cooperative wildlife

management area in Caroline County; write to Head-

quarters, Camp A. P. Hill, Mrginia for Hunting Informa-

tion Bulletin witii application and permit regulations.

Goodwin Brothers Cooperative Wildlife Manage-
ment Area: 1,100 acres of hardwood forest 22 miles

west of Fredericksburg in Orange County; routes 611, 614

and 601 north of Locust Grove go tlirough the area.

Cumberland State Forest: 15,105-acre cooperative

wildlife management area located north of Cumberland

along route 622; special one-dollar permit from Division

of Forestry, Farmville, required.

Buekingham-Appomattox State Forest: 18,534-

acre cooperative wildlife management area located east of

Appomattox off of route 24; special one-dollar Division

of Forestry permit recjuired.

South-Central Virginia

—

Prinee Edward State Forest: 6.365-acre coopera-

tive wildlife management area located north of Green Bay

Ijetween routes 696 and 360; one-dollar Division of Forestry

permit required.

Camp Piekett : 47,003-acre cooperative wildlife man-
agement area located east of Blackstone along route 40 in

Brunswick. Dinwiddle and Nottoway Counties; free permit,

obtainaijle at post on arrival, required.

Union Bag-Camp Cooperative Vlildlife Manage-
ment Area: 15,000 acres in small tracts in southeastern

Brunswick County.

Kerr Reservoir Cooperative Wildlife Management
Area: 50,000 acres in Mecklenburg County along route

58.

Philpott Reservoir Cooperative Wildlife Manage-
ment Area: 4,750 acres near where the boundaries of

Franklin, Patrick and Henry Counties come together.

Fairy Stone Farms Cooperative Wildlife Manage-
ment Area: 6,003 acres adjoining Fairy Stone State

Park and Philpott Reservoir in Patrick and Henry Counties.

Lester Cooperative Wildlife Management Area:

3,800 acres near Martinsville in Henry County.

Southwest Virginia

—

Thomas Jefferson National Forest: 600,000 acres

managed cooperatively for wildlife, accessible from routes

leading off of route 1 1 ; one-dollar national forest stamp

required; free map available from Box 1642, Richmond.

Haven Wildlife Management Area*: 6,264 acres

on Fort Lewis Mountain in Roanoke County, accessible

from route 311.

Northwest Virginia

—

George Washington National Forest: 900,000 a-

cres in the Alleghany, Blue Ridge and Ma.ssanutten Moun-
tains managed cooperatively for wildlife, accessible from

routes 11, 60, 250, 33 and 211; one-dollar national forest

stamp required; map available from Box 1642, Richmond.

Gathright Wildlife Management Area*: 18,500

acres in southwest Bath County and northwest Alleghany

County, about 15 miles north of Covington; map available

from Box 1642, Richmond.

Lehigh Portland Cooperative Wildlife INIanage-

ment Area: 6,100 acres in Augusta and Rockbridge

Counties, southwest of Staunton and adjoining Little North

Mountain area (below).

Little North Mountain Wildlife Management
Area*: 4,600 acres in Augusta County seven miles south-

west of Staunton off of route 42.

Ward-Rue Cooperative Wildlife Management
Area: 8,500 acres in Madison and Greene Counties

adjoining Shenandoah National Park; one 2,800-acre tract

is on route 622 north from route 230 between Madison

and Stanardsville; another 5,000 acres is 10 miles north

of Stanardsville on route 667 ; an additional 700 acres are

found i)y following South River north from where route

621 leaves route 230 north of Stanardsville.

Aylor-Berry Cooperative Wildlife Management
Area: 500 acres on route 667, 10 miles north of Stanards-

ville.

* * *

For further information about any of these areas, contact

local game warden. Names, addresses and telephone num-

bers of all of the game wardens and technical personnel

of the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries

as well as names, addresses and telephone numbers of

U. S. Forest Service forest supervisors and district rangers

are included in the leaflet "Tell Me Warden" available

free from the game commission at Box 1642, Richmond,

Virginia.
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WILD TURKEY
(HM/L l/UA

THE MOST COMMON ANIMAL FOODS ARE
BEETLES, GRASSHOPPERS, CRICKETS, AND WALK-
ING STICKS, WASPS, ANTS, BEES, CRAYFISH,

i SPIDERS, SNAILS, MILLIPEDES, CENTIPEDES AND
CATERPILLARS.

'~l

CORN RATES HIGH
WITH THE TURKEY—

FOLLOWED BY GRAPE, 1

BLACKGUM, BEECH, POISON IVY,
|

LESPEDEZA AND GREENBRIER. 1
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